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FROM THE SU LIBRARIES

EXHIBIT EVENTS
If Objects Could Talk:
The History Behind
Eastern Shore Artifacts
Reception: Thursday,
February 7, 6-7 pm
Thompson Gallery (GAC
4th floor)

Just in Time for the Oscars: Movie Press Kits
The SU Libraries have one of, if not the, largest collection of press kits in the United
States, with press kits for more than 2,600 movies. What are press kits, you ask?
They typically include information sheets, star biographies, photographs, or any
other material that the makers of films think will persuade the press to publicize their
movies. We owe our fabulous collection to the late Dr. James Welsh, an SU English
professor and a founding editor of Literature/Film Quarterly and donated the largest
part of our collection to SU. You can find the press kits in the SU Libraries catalog,
and you can actually use them in the Nabb Center on the 4th floor of the GAC.

Captured in Time:
Glimpses of the Eastern
Shore through the
Camera Lens
Reception: Thursday,
February 21, 6-7 pm
GAC 1st floor lobby
The receptions are free and
open to all.

MAKERLAB SCHEDULE
The SU Libraries MakerLab
in GAC 118 will reopen for
spring semester as of
Monday, February 4. The
delayed opening allows
time for training staff. Its
spring hours will be:
M, Th 12 noon-7 pm
Tu, W 10 am-5 pm
F 10 am-4 pm
Sa, Su 12 noon-4 pm

Don’t Leave Your Stuff Lying Around
We often notice that students have left notes, books, laptops, phones, or other
personal possessions at computers or tables or carrels. Please don’t do that! Your
stuff is liable to disappear. And it is not considerate of other people who might want
to use that computer or table or carrel.

Did You Know Academic Search Complete, one of our primary general

scholarly databases, has nearly 600 entries with “Star Trek” in the title? The
articles range from film reviews to articles about the science or metaphysics of
Star Trek to a research methods exercise for a psychology class using episodes
of the TV show. See the A to Z Database list at
http://libraryguides.salisbury.edu/az.php
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